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Christmas Quiz 

How many ghosts show up in “A 
Christmas Carol?” 
What did the other reindeer not 
let Rudolph do because of his 
shiny red nose? 
In what modern-day country 
was St. Nicholas born in? 
In which country did Eggnog 
originate? 
What did Frosty the Snowman 
do when a magic hat was 
placed on his head? 
What are you supposed to do 
when you find yourself under 
the mistletoe? 
According to the song, what did 
my true love give to me on the 
eighth day of Christmas? 

(answers on Page 4)

Traffic Lights and Covid-19 
As you will no doubt be aware, the government’s new Covid-19 
Traffic Light system arrives on December 3rd. This has 
implications for everyone, including us here at All Saints’ 
Gladstone. The Bishops of Tikanga Pakeha have together 
recommended that all churches and parishes use the 
Vaccination Pass approach to holding worship services. 

We would like to understand where our congregation is placed 
regarding this issue before making any final decisions around 
how we conduct services going forwards. Therefore for this week 
(Sunday December 5) our practices will remain at the current 
Level Two protocols that you have all become familiar with. If you 
have any concerns with moving to the Vaccination Pass 
approach, please speak with either the Wardens or myself at 
your earliest convenience. 

Vestry is aware that these new conditions under which we are all 
living can cause stress and anxiety. As a church we need to look 
out for each other, we need to support one another, and we 
need to remain aware of God’s presence with us throughout 
even the most challenging of times. 

Blessings, Richard.
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From the Bishops Regarding Covid-19 
From the time of our nation’s first lockdown response to the Covid-19 pandemic and subsequently 
throughout these extraordinary times, we as Bishops have met weekly together to pray, to support one 
another and to reflect on our leadership through the rapid changes in our nation’s continuing 
response to Covid-19. The foundational unit of the Anglican Church is the Diocese; that group of 
individuals, communities and organisations who gather around the bishop. We honour and respect the 
independence and integrity of each Diocese, whilst seeking in these circumstances, to offer as much 
consistency and commonality as we possibly can. 

Out of a deep love for the church and the people we serve, we have sought to approach the next 
stage of our nation’s response to this world-wide health emergency in a way that reflects two key 
agreements in common: 

1. The normative position for worship, events and gatherings, is that they will be fully-vaccinated. In 
other words, vaccine certificates will be required to attend services of worship, events and 
gatherings. This fully vaccinated approach, as the norm, reflects the best and most current health 
advice available to us, as we seek to do all that we can to minimise the risk of anyone becoming 
infected with Covid-19. 

2. We have a pastoral responsibility for the care of all people. This responsibility is to both 
vaccinated and non-vaccinated, but particularly to the most vulnerable. This care includes those 
who may not be able to worship with us because they have chosen not to be vaccinated. It also 
includes those who are in quarantine after exposure to infected people and are awaiting test 
results. Such pastoral responsibility also includes those who are ill, or those who are choosing to 
limit their potential exposure to infection because of their level of vulnerability or the level of 
vulnerability to members of their households. We are committed to supporting local Churches in 
finding ways to minister to all. 

As bishops, we are committed to constantly reviewing these principles, and the protocols and policies 
that are being established in each Diocese regularly, to ensure that we continue to reflect the greatest 
level of care possible. 

As we continue to navigate this season together, we would also like to take this opportunity to thank 
and honour all those who lead and serve within our church in Christ’s name and who work for the 
coming of Christ’s Kingdom. We continue to faithfully hold each other before God in prayer. 

“Do not worry about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your 
requests be made known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard 
your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.” Philippians 4:6-7 

Yours in Christ, 

Bishop Ross Bay 
Bishop Steven Benford 
Bishop Peter Carrell 
Bishop Justin Duckworth 
Bishop Andrew Hedge 
Bishop Steve Maina 
Bishop Philip Richardson 
Bishop Eleanor Sanderson
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Giving at All Saints 

As a Parish we are very lucky and extremely grateful for the wonderful generosity of our Parishioners.  
We celebrate and thank you for your contribution to the running of the Parish, Missions, various 
appeals and the organisations we support.  

There are different ways that you can give or contribute to the Parish.  

• Internet Banking: Gifts given in this way still count towards your annual gifting receipt for IRD 
purposes. Our account is with the ANZ, account number - 06 0925 0171362 00.  Please use your 
name as the reference so the Parish Recorder can issue a receipt for tax purposes at the end of 
March each year. 

• Envelopes: These are available through the Parish Recorder and you can make a donation using 
your envelopes. The amount you give remains entirely confidential and you will receive a receipt for 
tax purposes at the end of March each year. 

• Cash: This can be put in the collection plate as it circulates during the Offertory Hymn. Cash is not 
able to be receipted. 

• Bequest: Please speak with your advisor or trustee about leaving a bequest to the Parish.

All Saints’ Gladstone: Contact Us 

VICAR      People’s Warden: Linda Te Au - 027 357 2069 
Rev’d Richard Aitken    Vicar’s Warden: Wynston Cooper - 217 5281 
214 3117 or 027 293 8539   Parish Administrator: Karen Jones 
      Parish Office open Friday, 8am-11am 

www.allsaintsinvercargill.org.nz

find us online on 

these platforms…

Christmas Quiz Answers: 

Four; Join in any reindeer games; Turkey; England; Dance around; Kiss; Eight maids a milking

http://www.allsaintsinvercargill.org.nz
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